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Prayer Warriors Needed!
• Health and safety for Elsbeth
and our new baby (Due Nov.)
• Praise for safe travels over
many miles this summer
• For the hearts of those who will
join our Support Family
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Summer Summary
We traveled many miles this summer and saw many
people. Here are just a few of the opportunities that
God gave us to minister and be ministered to: We
helped out with VBS at our home church in Louisville,
KY and Jeremy was the guest missionary at a teen
camp in the Catskill mountains of NY. We shared about
Word of Life and South Korea at First Baptist Church of
Sanford, MS and Franklin Road Baptist Church, IN.
What blessing it was to connect with new and old friends
in so many different places and ways. We were also
able to see Jeremy’s family and spend a relaxing week
at the beach together, making some precious memories.

A warm welcome at First
Baptist Church of Sanford, MS

Jeremy shares with the teens
at camp. Many spiritual
decisions were made!
Bump Ahead!
Our Departure for Korea
We are often asked when will leave for Korea. We can buy
our plane tickets once our support level is 100%. Our
hearts long to be in our new home country as soon as we
can! As you look at this chart, please pray for the churches
and individuals that will meet our remaining monthly
commitment needs.

Our kids are
growing up, even
as Elsbeth grows
out! We have
opted to let the
gender be a
surprise this time.
The doctor did tell
us that Elsbeth
has an umbilical
hernia that will
need surgery after
the baby is born.
5406 Leone Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46226
jeremyrodgers@wol.org
For giving information: jeremyrodgers.wol.org

